Moored Data Acquisition
One downwelling irradiance spectroradiometer (Satlantic, Inc., Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada) equipped with an AlphaOmega datalogger (Alpha-Omega, Corvallis, Oregon) and 10 Richard Brancker Research (RBR) XX-105 thermistors were deployed as components of the HALE ALOHA physicalbiogeochemical mooring near Station ALOHA. HALE ALOHA is configured as a semi taut mooring with a surface 2.5 m diameter Guardian style buoy anchored in a 4800 m depth water column (Table 1) Variability in the rate of nutrient supply also has important effects on the fate of net primary production. Sudden inputs of nutrients into the euphotic zone can alter the balance between net and gross production and enhance rates of organic matter export due to the shift in the size of primary producers and the uncoupling between primary productivity and grazing [Landry et al., 1997; Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1998 ]. Because the generation time of phytoplankton varies from hours to days [Steele, 1978; Harris, 1986; Falkowski et al., 1998 ], these events produce shortlived (day-weeks) community perturbations that may be relevant in the sequestration of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. These short-lived or "pulsed" perturbations may also play an important role in maintaining the observed complexity in the pelagic ecosystem structure [Odum et al., 1995; Weigert and Penas-Lado, 1995] . However, if the same amount of nutrients is to be introduced at rates that do not allow uncoupling between primary productivity and grazing, a large fraction of these nutrients may become part of the recycling pool. Hence, the perturbation may produce long-term shifts in the community structure and the cycle of nutrients [Letelier et established in 1988 to monitor a set of key parameters that would characterize the physical processes controlling biogeochemical cycles in the oligotrophic North Pacific Subtropical Gyre [Karl and Lukas, 1996] . During the past decade the HOT program has helped to identify and quantify major mechanisms responsible for seasonal and interannual variability in chemistry and biology at Station ALOHA (22ø45'N, 158øW; Figure 1) A second assumption in the interpretation of CFE variations is that the phytoplankton assemblage is uniformly distributed in the upper 25 m of the water column. This uniformity is required because red light is strongly attenuated by water. While the spectroradiometer integrates the 0-25 m attenuation for the wavelengths used in the estimation of chl a concentration, it only detects chl a fluorescence in close proximity (< 2 m) [Kirk, 1994] . The large data set collected by the HOT program over the past decade (http://hahana.soest.hawaii.edu/hot/hot_jgofs.html) fully supports the assumption of a homogeneous chl a distribution over this depth interval.
Temporal changes in the depth resolved temperature fields were monitored by 10 thermistors deployed at 2, 38, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 130, and 150 m (duplicate sensors were deployed at 2 m depth). The sampling frequency was set at 30 min. A 31-hour filter was applied to the data in order to facilitate the comparison between mooring and shipboard observations (see below).
Research Vessel Data Collection and Analysis
The ship data discussed in this paper are a subset of the approximately monthly HOT program core measurements performed at Station ALOHA. A detailed description of these data sets is given by Karl and Lukas [1996] . During each cruise, high-resolution profiles of temperature, conductivity, fluorescence and dissolved oxygen are obtained using a Sea-Bird 911-plus conductivity-temperature-depth probe (CTD) equipped with several external and internal sensors. The CTD instrument package is mounted in an aluminum frame containing 24 polyvinyl chloride sample bottles.
In order to remove tidal and near-inertial period oscillations from single profiles, an average 0-1000 m density profile is derived fi'om a repeated series of 12 to 18 hydrocasts collected at approximately 3-hour intervals, covering three semidiurnal tidal and a complete inertial period (f-1 = 31.03 hours at Station ALOHA). In our present analysis the depth distributions of chl a and inorganic nutrients derived from single-cast profiles have been fitted to the cruise average density versus depth profile.
Chl a concentrations were determined by the fluorometric technique [Strickland and Parsons, 1972] The gridded topographic fields derived from both sources show a cyclonic eddy with a diameter of approximately 100-150 km, which passed from east to west with its center to the north of the mooring (Figures 3 and 4) . In February, prior to the arrival of the eddy, an anticyclonic feature also passed from east to west, north of the mooring. The depression of isotherms associated with the passage of the anticyclonic feature was recorded by the mooring during February (Plate l a), followed by the rise in isotherms during the passage of the cyclonic eddy in March-April. Both the anticyclonic and cyclonic signature of these eddies, clearly seen in the altimetry data, appear to be associated with the meandering of a zonal front north of the Hawaiian Islands ( 
Discussion
Optimally, knowledge at physiological, population and community levels is required to evaluate the minimal temporal length of a perturbation perceived by a biological unit [Harris, 1986; Abbott and Letelier, 1998 ]. However, traditional shipboard studies are inadequate to sample properly all of the relevant scales of variability that collectively impact phytoplankton productivity and community structure. It is because of this inadequacy that short-term stochastic events in the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre have been undersampled historically and that the conceptual view of a stable climax community [e.g., Krebs, 1985] The observed relative increase in fucoxanthin (Table 2) suggests that the microbial assemblage sampled during March and April (HOT-81 and HOT-82, respectively) 
Temporal Evolution of Water Column Profiles
The temporal evolution of chl a and nutrient profiles derived from shipboard measurements collected during the mooring deployment period display two striking features when analyzed in the context of the evolution of the water column density structure. To calculate the maximum depth of the 1% light level at different wavelengths we used the light attenuation coefficient for pure water at 412, 443,490, and 555 nm published by Smith and Baker [1981] . In this model calculation, we assume that changes in chl a and CDOM concentrations do not affect significantly the total attenuation at 555 nm and that the sea surface light spectrum between 412 and 555 nm is flat (i.e., the photon flux at any wavelength within this interval is not significantly different from the photon flux measured at 555 nm). Hence changes in the irradiance ratio between a selected wavelength X (where 412 nm _< X < 555 nm) and 555 nm will be predominantly the result of a change in the attenuation coefficient at wavelength X. To assess the light history of the water column affecting phytoplankton distribution prior to each cruise, we calculated the mean light attenuation coefficient at 443 nm for the preceding 7 days. We used 443 nm in this calculation because the maximum absorption of naturally occurring phytoplankton assemblages in oligotrophic region is centered around this wavelength [Iturriaga and Siegel, 1989 ]. Two tentative conclusions can be derived from the analysis of the CDOM and chl a shading effect. The first conclusion is that, although the initial shoaling of the nutricline between HOT-80 and HOT-81 was probably the result of physical advection, the subsequent displacement (between HOT-81 and HOT-82) can be attributed to a reduction in nutrient photoautotrophic nutrient uptake at depth. This reduction is the consequence of a decrease in PAR at depth (Figure 9 ) caused by an increase in chl a and CDOM concentrations in the upper water column. The second conclusion is in reference to the calculation of nutrient injections into the euphotic zone. If instead of integrating the concentration of nutrients over a fixed depth range we use a depth range defined by an isolume, then the temporal variation of nutrient availability for phytoplankton will display a different pattern for the period comprising HOT-80 through HOT-83 (Table 3) Our analysis of the integration of several independent time series records indicates that the ecological interpretation of these winter pulse nutrient events is not straightforward. Different mechanisms, such as storm-induced mixing [DiTullio and Laws, 1991] , breaking of internal waves [McGowan and Hayward, 1978] , eddy-induced upwelling [Allen et al., 1996] , Ekman pumping and light availability (this study) may all play important roles in the observed increase in upper water column nutrient availability. However, pelagic communities will respond differently to each of these forces. Based only on the cruise information, it is not possible to assess the extent to which the sporadic shoaling of the nutricline is the result of physical upwelling. The shoaling of isolumes caused either by physical factors such as overcast skies or the passage of clouds [Banse, 1987] , or biological factors such as the increase in pigments in the surface layers (this study) may play a role of greater importance than previously thought in the observed depth variability of the nutricline between cruises. However, upwelling nutrient injection and displacement of isolumes will have different effects on the pelagic community structure and function. Furthermore, nutrients displaced upward into the base of the euphotic zone will be utilized by photoautotrophs if they remain in an environment with sufficient light. A significant deepening of the thermocline, such as the one observed following HOT-82, may limit the biological utilization of these nutrients.
Several conclusions can be derived from the HOT program observations regarding these wintertime nutrient pulses: (1) their duratioa is short lived (< 2 month), (2) they produce or are the product of significant physicochemical changes at the base of the euphotic zone, and (3) they can have a profound effect on local and regional plankton processes. In regions like the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre where seasonal cycles generally do not dominate the frequency spectrum of variability [Cushing, 1959; Winn et al., 1995] , the interannual or longer-term variability in the frequency of nutrient-pulsed events may be a critical factor in shaping the community structure and biogeochemical cycles. For example, Karl et al. [1995, 1997] and noted that the reduction in mixed-layer depth variability and the absence of detectable winter-nutrient pulses during 1991 and 1992 was accompanied by the proliferation of diazotrophs and a shift from nitrogen to phosphorus limitation in the pelagic ecosystem.
In this context, the pulsed ecosystem paradigm [e.g., Odum et al., 1995] , in which the interaction of internal and external pulses reinforces the system's characteristics, seems to be applicable to the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre ecosystem [Karl, 1999] . If this is the general case for pelagic ecosystems with low amplitude seasonal variability, it will be difficult to characterize and evaluate the mean effect that the community has on the biogeochemical cycles unless we also include the characterization of its perturbation scales [Harris, 1980 [Harris, , 1986 Legendre and Demers, 1984] .
The interdisciplinary time series data sets available through the deployment of HALE ALOHA provide continuous observations that are critical for the interpretation of the biogeochemical changes observed during the approximately monthly ship-based core measurement program. The availability of two-dimensional maps, derived from satellite observations, further enhances our capacity for interpretation by providing evidence of the mechanisms generating fourth-dimension mesoscale variability. Together, these otherwise disparate data sets are providing important clues to help us understand the main forces controlling the ecosystem structure in the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre.
